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*Please Join us for a

COVID safe, Drive-In Music

Experience!

plus 16 more artists!



Covid UPDATE!

In order to be COVID compliant, we are introducing

a new drive-in concert experience!

Featuring:

-Contactless entry

-Designated Parking spots and general admission

Tickets with 6 foot buffers

-sanitization stations

-Provided Masks

-socially distanced designated tailgate areas

*Signed Waivers required for attendance



for local nonprofit organizations

already serving those in need. Through

these events, which come at no cost to our  

partner charities, we are able to become

an ambassador for each nonprofit’s
cause and provide artists with a stage to

display their talents.  Our hope for the

future is that musicians across the

country will get on board with our cause,

and for Melody of Hope to become a

household name so that we can offer an

attractive platform that assures artists

and fans that by performing at or

attending a Melody of Hope show, they are

making a difference in our world.

I want to extend my gratitude to all of

our sponsors, committees, volunteers,

Donors and board members who donate

their time and resources unselfishly to

support what we are doing in the

community. We couldn't do it without

 you!

Charlie Wendell

"Let the music bring Hope"
MELODY OF HOPE'S MISSIONMELODY OF HOPE'S MISSIONMELODY OF HOPE'S MISSION

Melody of Hope (MOH) is a grassroots

community organization that exists

to strengthen, support, and become an

advocate for nonprofit organizations

through the power of music. MOH

hosts concerts and showcases that

feature up-and-coming artists while

focusing on a greater cause. MOH uses

these events to educate and mobilize

donors to extend the hope of Jesus to

many in tangible ways by leveraging

concert revenues 

A NOTE FROM MELODY OF HOPES

FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



Tickets 
$75 - General Admission car pass

$30 - General Admission Ticket
Free - Virtual E-Ticket

Date & Time - November 6th | 5 - 11pm
Location - Verona Villa | Frisco, TX 

About the event!About the event!About the event!

WHY SUPPORT MOH MUSIC FESTIVAL?

corporate sponsorship monies help MOH provide our
services to our partner nonprofits at NO cost to

them!

When you Attend our Music Festival you leverage your current philanthropy as Melody of Hope (MOH)
supports 12 - 18 nonprofits  per year furthering your investment in the community.

MOH Music Festival is our largest fundraiser, and your generosity directly supports our mission to "let the
music bring hope". DFW is home to so many caring nonprofits that rely on MOH for our volunteer, consulting,

and fiscal sponsorship services using the power of music. Your gift helps MOH to be a "one-stop-shop" to help
impact multiple nonprofits under one umbrella.

Special thanks to the City of Frisco for providing the funding
for the talent for  "Encore" music festival and Frisco Arts for

awarding us the grant! 

SPECIAL THANKS!



Coming from Arlington, Tx, Kelvin Thomas blends folk, jazz and R&B to bring a new 

acoustic sound! Big things are on the horizon for Kelvin. His single, “Hold Me" was

release this year on Apple Music and Spotify. Check out his Instagram for upcoming

shows in DFW.

KELVIN THOMASKELVIN THOMASKELVIN THOMAS

Singer/Song Writer from Dallas, TX released his single "Signs and Wonders" and

a 5 song acoustic album called Lets Go. Tyler's latest project is a 3 song EP

titled Sleep When I'm Dead. Listen for these tunes on the Dallas local station 91.7 

Tyler HookTyler HookTyler Hook

savannah lowsavannah lowsavannah low
Dallas-based singer/songwriter Savannah Low has roots in southern blues,

which show in her torchy tones and longing lyrics. With soaring vocals and

raw, emotional energy, her music carries an underlying message of relentless

hope after troubles endured.

jaime sasojaime sasojaime saso
Jaime Saso is a guitarist, singer/songwriter, producer, and multi-

instrumentalist. Saso builds upon a foundation of Americana, Blues, Rock, and

Pop, with cues from classic songwriters, but influenced by a diverse gamut of

composers and instrumentalists.

Deemed the angst-ridden folk singer. Her songs are a mixture of heartache and

relationship angst, but she's been known to surprise her audiences with a few

love ballads here and there.

LORYNN THE REDHEADLORYNN THE REDHEADLORYNN THE REDHEAD

Austin Chatfield is a 16 year old music artist, singer, songwriter, guitarist, and

pianist from Frisco Tx. Austin Loves being on stage and sharing his love of music

with the world.

austin chatfieldaustin chatfieldaustin chatfield

THE LINEUP!THE LINEUP!THE LINEUP!



jahmaol clarkjahmaol clarkjahmaol clark
Jahmaol Clark is a 28 year old Christian Hip Hop artist who seeks to use his music

to inspire the next generation to love and follow Jesus. He recently released his

new album “Author of Life” and is available on all streaming platforms.

Adrian LylesAdrian LylesAdrian Lyles
15 year old singer/songwriter/producer, Adrian Lyles, has been playing the piano since

the age of three.  Adrian aspires to be a pop artist and producer in the music industry.

Adrian has performed in a variety of settings from Lava Cantina, The Rustic and many

more.

andrew planandrew planandrew plan
Andrew Plan is a Dallas-based, Filipino-American award-winning independent artist

and songwriter. With his smoky-smooth voice, sharp pop melodies and life-affirming

lyrics, Andrew is winning listeners over and carving out his own place in the Dallas

music scene and beyond.

April has been singing since she was 7 years old. Her goal is to write songs that

encourage those who have had it rough and are struggling. She hopes her music

will encourage you to look up and see God is with you.

april Sappapril Sappapril Sapp

Micah Mendoza is currently a Junior at Frisco High School He has played

guitar and drums since age 9 and throughout the years has taken up piano,

bass, and a little trumpet as well.

micah mendozamicah mendozamicah mendoza

Eleise is an 18 year old singer/songwriter and was born and raised in the Pacific

NorthWest. Eleise is passionate about her faith and love for Jesus, and wants to

empower others in their identity and be an example of hope in the midst of struggle.

Although she has not released any music yet, it is a priority and hopes to have music

out soon.

eleise Reneaeleise Reneaeleise Renea



an award winning 19 year old BMI artist and singer/songwriter from Frisco, TX who

has made her mark on the Texas music scene at an early age. Grace is currently

attending the prestigious Belmont University in Nashville.

                        grace Tylergrace Tylergrace Tyler

sathvikasathvikasathvika    
Sathvika is  a 17 year old acoustic pop singer-songwriter whose passion for music is quite

evident through the songs she sings. Sathvika has just released her original song, “Now or

Never”, which is available on all streaming platforms.

Linnea incorporates elements of pop, rock, jazz, R&B, and country music into

her arrangements of cover tunes.  Linnea also writes her own lyrics and

composes her own arrangements.

Warren writes songs that feel familiar. Somewhere in the folk-rock, you realize

he's singing about your stuff too, A Dallas Native with a philosophical

predisposition, marked by his quick wit and Cheshire grin.

Warren WeitnerWarren WeitnerWarren Weitner

linnea skoldlinnea skoldlinnea skold

PRIPRIPRI
Pri is a 19 year old singer/songwriter from Plano, TX. She has been working

diligently in becoming an artist over the years, and is currently attending

Berkley  college of music. She released her first single, "fantasy", in April

2020.

ron bultongezron bultongezron bultongez
From growing up in the Democratic Republic of Congo to being named the “Hometown

Hero” of Plano, TX and becoming a Top 24 Finalist on American Idol 2018. His

journey, depth, and spirit are evident in his smooth yet raspy vocals and his

bluesy, soulful songwriting.



Headliner:Headliner:Headliner:

Recording artist Abby Anderson has been named to The Bobby Bones Show ‘Class

of 2019’ and MusicRow’s ‘Next Big Thing for 2019’ among others. After releasing

her debut EP in 2018, and hit single “Make Him Wait” Anderson earned over 80

million streams collectively and has caught the attention of fans nationwide.

She has opened for artists like Kelsea Ballerini, Billy Currington, Russell

Dickerson, Brett Eldredge, and Rob Thomas as well as been booked for country’s
largest music festivals like Stagecoach, Tortuga, and Country Thunder. In 2020,

she plans to release her next, most authentic, project yet.

We are so honored to have her join us! 

"Country Artist to Watch" Abby Anderson!"Country Artist to Watch" Abby Anderson!"Country Artist to Watch" Abby Anderson!



Ashley Miller was raised in West Monroe, Louisiana where she graduated from the University of Louisiana at Monroe with a

Bachelors in Mass Communication with a concentration in Public Relations and Spanish. Upon graduation, Ashley moved to Frisco,

Texas where she still lives with her husband Justin, daughter Finley Lane, and son Oakley. Ashley is an avid sports fan and

enjoys rooting on her LSU Tigers and New Orleans Saints. Ashley enjoys bridging gaps in the community and giving back. She

currently serves on the Board of Directors for Melody of Hope, The North Texas Community Giving Foundation and for the Frisco

Chamber of Commerce. Ashley is a graduate of Leadership Frisco and was awarded the 2018 Frisco Number Ones Award. On the

weekends you will find Ashley and her family at Hope Fellowship Church and enjoying local coffee shops. Ashley’s proudest

moment to date? Donating Bone Marrow to save a life in 2012. Join her by registering to save a life at DKMS.org

Corey Holmes has more than 14 years of experience in leadership and management. Corey is a founding Melody of

Hope board member and serves as the organizations board president. Corey is also an avid coffee fan and enjoys

anything outdoors related and often wishes he was out on a mountain somewhere. And most importantly he is

VERY funny if you didn’t know!

Corey HolmesCorey HolmesCorey Holmes       to Emceeto Emceeto Emcee

Ashley Miller to EmceeAshley Miller to EmceeAshley Miller to Emcee

SPIN DJ Entertainment is the unrivaled leader in wedding and event DJ Entertainment

servicing Dallas, North Texas and surrounding areas. SPIN DJs have reinvented

traditional event entertainment by not only packing dance floors, but also creating an

energy that will leave your guests with an unforgettable experience. Josh Meek, SPIN DJ

founder and Melody of Hope committee member has been spinning at our Events 6 years

now!

Spin DJSpin DJSpin DJ

For the Seventh year in a row, Tyson Fundraising is providing our silent auction. Tyson gives customized silent and live

auction products and services for numerous charity events in DFW. Provide charitable organizations in central Texas

with authentic autographed memorabilia with other auction products and auction services to assist in achieving their

fundraising goals. Autographed memorabilia (sports, music, entertainment), fashion designer items, jewelry and vacation

packages add an extra level of excitement to your event that your guest will enjoy and appreciate.

Virtual Streaming Provided by stream4.usVirtual Streaming Provided by stream4.usVirtual Streaming Provided by stream4.us

Silent Auction Provided bySilent Auction Provided bySilent Auction Provided by    



THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
to all of our sponsorsto all of our sponsorsto all of our sponsors

PRESENTING
VarioHealth 

PLATINUM
LIFESTYLE FRISCO 

PHOTOGRAPHY
INVISION LIGHT PHOTO
BRAD SHARP PHOTO
SUAD BEJTOVIC PHOTO

SOUND PRODUCTION
SPIN DJ ENTERTAINMENT

SILENT AUCTION
TYSON FUNDRAISING

LIVE STREAM BROADCAST
STREAM4.US

Cutting Edge Cryo
Golden Chick
Poppi
Sinclair Realty
Partners
Union Home Mortgage-
The McMortgage team

SILVER

Ann Anderson Insurance 
Artist Uprising
Community Impact
Epic Carts
Fit 2 be tied Balloons
Frazier Commercial Realty
Graff Foot Ankle & Wound Care
HeartStories
Hello Imprint
Honeylu's 
Josh Smith Insurance Agency
Legacy ER & Urgent care
Lisa Statzer, New York life
Loft Stories
Lone Star Plastic Surgery
mike's chicken Shack
onstage systems
Striker Roofing & Construction
Texas Republic Bank
TND Maximize
Undercard Group, LLC
Visit Frisco
Valhalla Business Brokers

A Little Peace of Joy
Jenny Dowdy Realtor 
Ram Majji Vice President - The
Ksquare Group
Randolph Brooks Federal credit
union
Sadaf Haq
The Defined Dish

FRIENDS & FAMILY

Briggs & Telatnyk, PC
Corporate Copiers
Crest Infiniti
Creations Hair
Earnest B's BBQ
Frisco STYLE Magazine
Jennifer Sheehan TV
Show
Modern Woodmen of
America
MTX Group
Origin Bank 
Vitalize Medical Spa

GOLD

Venue Sponsor : Verona Villa

Bronze



Board of DirectorsBoard of DirectorsBoard of Directors

Corey Holmes - Board President
Brett Larson - Board Treasurer

Lauren Eichler - Board Secretary
Ashley Miller

Earnest Morgan
Ebony King

Jeff Bankston

Members, Employees and InternsMembers, Employees and InternsMembers, Employees and Interns

Ashley Chow
Ashley Tluchak
Austin Wendell

Brad Sharp
Breelyn Wright
Chelsea Whittle

Christina Hawkes
Erin Flavin

Jessica Ormston
Josh Meek

Kelsey Vigilante

Kelvin Thomas
Kevin McKitterick

Kyle Witham
Kristina Garza

Priyanka Jaisinghani
Tanisha Grewal



Venue Sponsor Venue Sponsor Venue Sponsor 





Presenting Sponsor Presenting Sponsor Presenting Sponsor 





Stage Sponsors Stage Sponsors Stage Sponsors 
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Sponsors Sponsors Sponsors 

Nonprofit Sponsors Nonprofit Sponsors Nonprofit Sponsors 

Treasured Vessels Foundation



Nonprofit Sponsors Nonprofit Sponsors Nonprofit Sponsors 



Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!
ADDITIONAL WAYS TO SUPPORT MOH MUSIC FEST

Festival tickets 
Virtual E-Tickets 
Sponsorships
Cash and gift-in-kind-donations
Raffle and silent auction donations

For more information on sponsorships or items above please contact Charlie Wendell 
Charlie.wendell@melodyofhope.org or 972.977.6064

FOLLOW US!

@MELODYOFHOPEORG

@MELODYOFHOPE @MELODYOFHOPE

@MELODYOFHOPE

printing graciously donated by:

Corporate Copiers | Jared Zander

for tickets or donations visit: www.melodyofhope.org


